FURNITURE

Déco

Mirror DCO 2430MR
inch /8 depth x 24 length x 30 height
7

mm

Features
——All natural solid wood (oak and walnut finishes)
——AWI rated level 5 marine grade finish for moisture
resistance
——3mm polished edges mirror with rounded corners
——Z-clip hanging system

30"

——Depth: /8”+ Floating effect
(mirror extends 1/4” off the wall)
7

Finishes and colors
——oak - natural / wenge / white / black
stone harbour grey / coffee bean / smoked
——walnut - natural no calico / chocolate
——matte lacquer - white / black / stone harbour grey

24"

7/8"

——Not available in Premium finishes. We suggest
matching White Matte Lacquer Mirror with
Premium finish vanities.

WETSTYLE cannot be held responsible for any technical errors and reserves the right to make
revisions without notice.
Approximate measurement. The manufacturer accept ¼” (6.35mm) variance.
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610 x 762

FURNITURE

Déco

Mirror DCO 3030MR
inch /8 depth x 30 length x 30 height
7

mm 762 x 762

Features
——All natural solid wood (oak and walnut finishes)
——AWI rated level 5 marine grade finish for moisture
resistance
——3mm polished edges mirror with rounded corners
——Z-clip hanging system

30"

——Depth: /8”+ Floating effect
(mirror extends 1/4” off the wall)
7

Finishes and colors
——oak - natural / wenge / white / black
stone harbour grey / coffee bean / smoked
——walnut - natural no calico / chocolate
——matte lacquer - white / black / stone harbour grey
——Not available in Premium finishes. We suggest
matching White Matte Lacquer Mirror with
Premium finish vanities.

WETSTYLE cannot be held responsible for any technical errors and reserves the right to make
revisions without notice.
Approximate measurement. The manufacturer accept ¼” (6.35mm) variance.

R00/18

30"

7/8"
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FURNITURE

Déco

Mirror DCO 3630MR
inch /8 depth x 36 length x 30 height
7

mm

Features
——All natural solid wood (oak and walnut finishes)
——AWI rated level 5 marine grade finish for moisture
resistance
——3mm polished edges mirror with rounded corners
——Z-clip hanging system

30"

——Depth: /8”+ Floating effect
(mirror extends 1/4” off the wall)
7

Finishes and colors
——oak - natural / wenge / white / black
stone harbour grey / coffee bean / smoked
——walnut - natural no calico / chocolate
——matte lacquer - white / black / stone harbour grey
——Not available in Premium finishes. We suggest
matching White Matte Lacquer Mirror with
Premium finish vanities.

WETSTYLE cannot be held responsible for any technical errors and reserves the right to make
revisions without notice.
Approximate measurement. The manufacturer accept ¼” (6.35mm) variance.

R00/18

36"
7/8"
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914 x 762

FURNITURE

Déco

Mirror DCO 4830MR
inch /8 depth x 48 length x 30 height
7

mm 1219 x 762

Features
——All natural solid wood (oak and walnut finishes)
——AWI rated level 5 marine grade finish for moisture
resistance
——3mm polished edges mirror with rounded corners
——Z-clip hanging system

30"

——Depth: /8”+ Floating effect
(mirror extends 1/4” off the wall)
7

Finishes and colors
——oak - natural / wenge / white / black
stone harbour grey / coffee bean / smoked
——walnut - natural no calico / chocolate
——matte lacquer - white / black / stone harbour grey
——Not available in Premium finishes. We suggest
matching White Matte Lacquer Mirror with
Premium finish vanities.

WETSTYLE cannot be held responsible for any technical errors and reserves the right to make
revisions without notice.
Approximate measurement. The manufacturer accept ¼” (6.35mm) variance.

R00/18

48"

7/8"
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FURNITURE

Déco

Mirror DCO 6030MR
inch /8 depth x 60 length x 30 height
7

mm

1524 x 762

Features
——All natural solid wood (oak and walnut finishes)
——AWI rated level 5 marine grade finish for moisture
resistance
——3mm polished edges mirror with rounded corners
——Z-clip hanging system

30"

——Depth: /8”+ Floating effect
(mirror extends 1/4” off the wall)
7

Finishes and colors
——oak - natural / wenge / white / black
stone harbour grey / coffee bean / smoked
——walnut - natural no calico / chocolate
——matte lacquer - white / black / stone harbour grey
——Not available in Premium finishes. We suggest
matching White Matte Lacquer Mirror with
Premium finish vanities.

60"

7/8"

WETSTYLE cannot be held responsible for any technical errors and reserves the right to make
revisions without notice.
Approximate measurement. The manufacturer accept ¼” (6.35mm) variance.
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